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Online Bill Payment

   - Service provided by banks, brokerages, Quicken software

   - You can setup receiving electronic bills, accounts or  
individual to receive a payment. 

   - Payments are sent directly to firm if in system or via regular 
mail if not – no postage costs. 

   - One time payments or recurring payments can be scheduled 
for a specific delivery date.

   - You can track when payment is completed. 

   - Never miss paying a bill again!
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Cashless Payments

  - Next step to improving regular credit cards

  - To make payments you’ll need a phone with Near Field 
Communication (NFC) capabilities.

  - NFC lets your phone communicate with the merchant’s payment 
terminal by radio waves.

  -  To spend with your phone, you’ll need to store payment 
information in your mobile wallet. 

  -  Mobile payment tools can provide more security than traditional 
magnetic-stripe cards, which are susceptible to skimming and data 
breaches (although this benefit will diminish as chip-and-PIN cards 
take over). 

  - Contactless Indicator on the front or back of your Chase Visa® 
credit card — that means it has the technology to tap to pay!
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Online Bank Deposits via Smartphone

-  No trip to bank and standing in line!

-  Offered by most banks and brokerage firms via their 
smartphone app than needs to be downloaded

-  From smartphone, use app to identify account and 
amount

-  Using smartphone camera, take a picture of front and 
bank of check

-  Deposit usually shows in account the next day - after it 
is reviewed
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Transferring Funds Between Accounts

 -  Fast way to transfer money from one account to another

 -  Can be used to open new account or send money from 
one account to another

 -  Be sure to use EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) method 
vs a wire transfer

 -  EFT may take a few days but is low or no cost

 - Wire transfer is immediate but normally incurs a fee

 - Setup requires knowing account info and small test like in 
paypal
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